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GARDEN STUFFS MORE 
PLENTIFUL AND CHEAP.

General Slump in the Hide and Pelt 
Market—Nothing Doing in Grain, 
Which Will Be Dead Till Harvest— 
Interesting Note* on the General 
Situation.

not very bright for any ucw business. 
There is plenty of feed on hand in the 
country, but they are not shipping 
any here, as prices are higher in the 
interior. Quotations here for feed is 
$20 per ton.

San Francisco Markets.
San Francisco, May 14.—There is 

nothing doing and conservative deal
ers say this condition will exist until 
the arrival of new crop. Shippers are 
well supplied with wheat for export 
purposes, but are doing very little 
business; they are ready buyers for 
ail wheat offered at market prices, 
but refuse to buy above these figures. 
A good demand exists for 
milling wheat, and millers are 
market at all times for the 
Quotations for choice milling
range about $1.5«» ]ier cental, and or 
shipping qualities about $1.37^. 
Crop advices from the interior of the 
state are not as bright as several 
weeks ago. Cold weather is reported 
from many of the most 
tricts of 
retarded

cnoiee 
in the 
same, 
wheat

MEETING OF THE BOARD
DOES NOTHING DEFINITE.

Discuss the Question of Sites and Re
sources—Are a Unit in Favor of 
Retaining the High School.

C. J. 
routine

FAST YOUNG MAN NOW
IN TOILS OF THE LAW.

Passed Bogus Check in Baker City— 
When Warned That Sheriff Taylor 
Was Looking for Him, He Flew 
Into the Arms of Athena's City 
Marshal.

ENGINEER G. N. MILLER SUB 
MITS INTERESTING DOCUMENT

Gives Detailed Account of Entire 
Sewer System— Size of Pipes and 
Depth of Sewers—Capacity and 
Methods of Discharging Sewage.

Fine YeHuw Newtown Apples 
only 90 cents a box.

Fresh Ranch Egg«, 15 cent« a 
dozen.

Wo bave the Famous and al
ways satisfactory

MONOPOLE COFFEE

The local 
little mixed, 
down along 
ties, while lots of green 
to eat have come in to 
palates of the people.

The tendency of the hide market is 
«low nwartl and uncertain. Green la'ef 
pelts have dropped from 5*4c to 4c 
and not much buying is being done 
at that figure. Sheep pelts ar«* on the 
down grade and the men who want to 
buy are afraid of the speculation.

Strawberries are on the drop, and 
will go still lower. They are now t5c 
per box. a fall of 5«) per cent in me 
last week and will be much lower by 
Saturday

The feature of the market this week 
is the appearance of asparagus, rad 
ishes. green onions and cabbage. 
These things have come in at an easy 
price and will soon be too common 
to provoke the palate.

Wheat has not changed in the last 
week. Looking back, it is too late: 
looking forward, it is too early to ex
pect a change. At this time there is 
practically no exportation, and the 
miller fixes the price. In the early 
season, when wheat 'is moving, the 
«:xporter sets the figure, but just be
fore the new crop, when the demand 
is slack, the mill men have a monop
oly on the trade and pay what they 
want.

Pendleton Retail Grocery
Coffee—Mocha and Java, 

per lb.; next grade. 35c per 
grades coffee. 25c to 15c 
package coffee, and 20c 
;>ackages for 50c.

Rice—Best head rice. 12*4c per lb.; 
next grade. 10c per lb.

Sugar—Cane granulated, best. $6.50 
per sack ; do. 13 pounds. $1.

Salt—Coarse. $1.10 per 100; table, 
$2.50 per 100.

Flour—B. B.. $4 per barrel: 
ters’, $4 per barrel.

Strawberries. 15c per box. 
Asparagus. 12)»c bunch. 
Radishes, 5c bunch.
Onions. 5c bunch. 
Cabbage. 4c per pound.

Pendleton Livestock, Poultry and 
duce Market

Chickens — Hens. 7c: |4.00 
dozen; roosters, 4 to 6 cents.

Turkeys, 12**c per pound. 
Geese, per dozen, |&. 
Ducks, per dozen, $4. 
Butter. 40c per roll. 
Eggs, 12*4 cents.
Parsnips. 75c per sack. 
Onions, 75c per sack.
Potatoes. 60c to 70c per hundred 
Garlic. 15c per pound.

Choice Beef Cattle. Etc.
Cows, per hundred. 53.2563 75. 
Steers. $46 4.75.
Hogs. live. $6.5o66.75. 
Hogs, dressed. 7©7%c. 
Veal, dressed. 7© 8c.

Local Hide Market
The following are the prevailing 

average prices for hides in this ma: 
kef; beef, green. 4c per lb.; beef, 
dry. 10© 13c; mink, 50© 80c each 
with a possibility of $1 each of the 
size is good and the condition prime; 
coyote. 25c and possibly 80c; bear, 
skins, according to quality and size 
from $3 to $15; coon, 10©30e; horse, 
perfect, with head, tail and mane, $ 
to $1.25: sheep, green. 6c; sheep 8*4c 
per lb., dry; skunk. 25 6 40c; bad 
ger, 20 © 40c.

Omaha Livestock Market*.
Omaha. May 14.—During the early 

part of the week fat cattle declined 
15 to 20 cents. Feeder sheep market 
▼ery dull.

Cattle Quotations.
Good to choice 1350© 1550 ]bs bvs.. 

$4.9065.15; fair to good. 1.00061.200 
lb. bvs., $4.60© 4.80; common to fair 
steers, $4.25© 4.50; good to choice
rows and heifers. $3.80© 4.40; fair to 
good butcher stock, 
mon to fair cows, 
calves. $3.50©6.ia; 
$36 4.75; choice to 
$45«'©4.85; good to choice Stocker* 
and feeders. $3.85 6 4.25; fair to good 
stockers and feeders. $3.50© 3.80; 
common to fair stockers, $2.7563.40; 
stock heifers. $2.5063.50; milkers an’ 
springers. $25©50.

Sheep Quotations.
Fair to choice lambs. $6.50©7.35; 

fair to choice yearlings. $56 5-75: fair 
to choice wethers. $4.756’5 35; fair to 
choice ewes, $3.75© 4.75-

The Wheat Trade.
Portland. May 14.—Wheat markets 

e.re very dull; there is nothing trans
piring of any consequence. Some de
mand for Señora wheat exists, for 
Eastern shipment, but there is very 
little of that. We have a few vessels 
on spot loading and several more due 
for this season's loading. Stocks in 
the country are pretty well cleaned 
up, as to large parcels, but considera
ble grain remains in farmers' hands 
yet, but ail of it in small lots. Farm
ers are not willing to sell what they 
have on hand, preferring to wait and 
see if they will not get a few cents 
more than wt-at is offered. At the 
present time there is no demand for 
wheat from any section of the globe, 
and exporters are not buyers, pre
ferring to sell what wheat they have 
on hand that amounts to considerable. 
Prices are without change and club 
is quoted at 71 cents; blue stem. 74, 
and valley, 75 cents per bushel. There 
is considerable new acreage sown to 
wheat in sections of Washington, 
that will be ot a benefit to the state, 
a* fall acreage shows a heavy de 
crease from 3 year ago. and the out
look at present is that the crops will 
be as large as that of 1902; it is too 
early to give an accurate forecast.

Flour
The market for flour is not very ac

tive; it has been a quiet and unsatis 
factory week, buyers abroad and sell
ers here wide apart in their views 
There is very little going to Califor
nia. The flour market at present is 
dull; some shipments are being made 
to Siberian ports, mostly on old or
ders. Jobbers here are not buying 
freely as most of them are well stock
ed up. Quotations range from $3.25 
jo $4 per barrel, and weak at that.

Millstuff*.
The market for all kinds of offal is 

very good, as most of the country 
mills have closed down; stocks are 
not accumulating, and as soon as the 
same Is turned out it finds ready sale. 
The demand at present is very good 
and buyers are willing to z“ chase, 
when millers offer same. As to prices, 
no change has been made, and the 
same is steady at $19 for bran, and 
$20 for shorts per ton.

Barley.
Stocks at tide water are low. but 

ample for all demands that exist at 
present. “Very little doing” is the 
>ay of all in the trade, and prospects

market this week is a
Greeu hides have gone 

by the side of strawber 
things good 
gladden the

Prices.
best 40< 
lb; lowei 

per lb. :
per lb. 3

Wai

Pro

per

$3.25© 3.75: com 
$2© 3.00; veal 

bulls, stags, etc., 
fancy feeders

the state and 
the growth of 

Barley, 
is nothing doing

imixirtant dis 
same has 
cereal.

the 
the

There
feed or brewing, although 
is somewhat better than 
weeks past. No. 1 feed is 
per cental; brewing is 
$1.15 per cental

Wool Markets.
Boston. May 14.—There has been 

a good demand for wool this week. 
Territory wool has been well bought, 
but prices show very little change. 
Fine staple wool is selling on a scour
ed basis of 526 53c, with fine at art© 

Good fine medium wool has sold 
and medium at 436 45c.

median).

either 
former 

several

: in 
the
for
worth $1.05 
quoted at

53c. 
at 47©48c. 
ldaho fine. 146 14*sc; fine 
lóglatyc; medium. 156 16c; Wyom
ing fine. 14614’^c; fine medium, l.iy 
lSVjc; medium, 15<tl6c; Wyoming 
Ine. 14614tjc. fine medium. 15616«-; 
medium. 16©16tse; Utah aud Neva
ta fine, 14©14*^c; fine medium. 
@l«c; medium. 16©16^*c.

FARMERS SWINDLED

15**

Traveling Salesmen Playing Smooth 
Confidence Games.

The farmers of Umatilla «-ounty are 
jeing swindled by several enterprising 
:nen who represent themselves as be- 
ng in the employ of one or another 
if the wholesale grocery firms of 
Portland.

The men represent to the farmers 
hat they are agents of some firm in 
?ortland. which is desirous of en 
arging its Eastern Oregon trade and 

that by buying their groceries of them 
hev can get their supplies at whole- 
•ale rates and save the retailer’s 
arofits.

As a matter of fact, there are but 
Jve boni fide wholesale grocery firms 
n Portland, namely. Lang & Co.. Al- 
en A Lewis. Mason. Ehrman A Co.. 
A'adhams A Kerr Bros, and Wadhams 
i Co., and these firms absolutely re 
use to sell to the retail trade under 
tny consideration. The fact is that 
;hese men in the country take orders 
af the farmers and then buy of the 
wholesalers in wholesale lots, that 
■hey make a good on their investment 
is shown by the following illustration.

A farmer's wife in the vicinity of 
Pendleton, bought 50 pounds of Moun- 
ain Java coffee at 35 cents a pound, 
he men claiming that to be the whole

sale price at Portland. Had the lady 
?ome to Pendleton she could have 
bought the same coffee in one pound 
ots for 25 cents a pound or in bulk 
Jt from 18 to 20 cents, thereby saving 
from $5 to $7.50. The people are 
warned to investigate before being 
swindled.

CLERKS WILL REORGANIZE.

event of the

met for about IS 
been decided to

Union to Be Put on a Working Basis 
for Social Ends Only.

The retail clerks of the city are 
toing to have a social time and ninny 
estive occasions during the summer. 
X meeting of the union has be« u call
ed for next Tuesday evening at the 
Painters’ assembly hall, in the Des
stain building, at which time a reor
ganization will tie effe« ted am) plans 
lrawn for the first 
series.

The union has not 
months and it has
ie for the best interests of the clerks 
>t the city that they» reorganize <ki 
Tuesday next officers will b»- elected 
ind committees appointed to carry 
jut the plans of those who are agi
tating the movement.

Jt 
?ive 
ties 
ind 
union is being reorganized as a social 
body and for the furtherance of the 
social interests of the members. It 
<as aliout SO members enrolled at the 
iresent time, and more are expected 
to be added to the list in the m«*eting* 
soon to be held.

is the intention of the union to 
a senes of summer dances, par- 
and picnics, to which the clerks 
their friends will be invited. The

FROM LEHMAN SPRINGS

elected
• the 
for dis-

The board of directors for the Pen
dleton public schools met in regular 
session last evening I11 Dr. 
Smith’s office. After the
work of the session was disposed of 
the board discussed the question of 
increasing school house facilities. 
Nothing definite was done, as the 
matter is very hazy in perspective. 
an«i the action of the people In regard 
to the school question is very much 
in doubt.

Many of thus«' who were opposed 
to the issuance of luinds at the last 
election are now agitating th«* aboli
tion of th«* high school. They contend 
that should the high whool b«* abol
ished there would l>«* room tor all the 
rest of th«* students in the building, 
made vacant in that manner.

As there is a director to b«* 
in June, and as the matter 
high school will then come up
mission and disposal, the board was 
loath to tak«’ any decided stand in the 
matter of increasing th«* seating ca
pacity of th«* schools.

Th«* term of Dr. C J Smith as a 
director, will expire in June, and an 
election will lie held to provid«’ for 
his successor, ami it is expect«^ that 
the matter of the high school will be 
finally settlml at that time. The 
board as a unit, ar«* in favor ot re
taining the advanced grades in the 
present system, but in view of the 
agitation of th«* anti-boud people the 
question is in doubt. When the situ- 
ition has cleared some definite action 
will be taken, but whether the board 
will attempt to provide an entire new- 
building or to simply authorize an ad- 
lition to one of the present struc
tures is not known.

Sheriff T. D. Taylor went to Athena 
where the city marshal held in cus
tody for him Floyd I). Wisner, a 
printer of Sumpter, who i* wanted 
by the Baker county authorities for 
obtaining money under false preten 
ses. The sheriff returned with his 
prisoner on th«* afternoon train and 
the young man i* now in the county 
jail uwaiting th«’ officers from Baker 
City.

About two weeks ago Wisner wrote 
a draft on the Canadian Bank of Se
attle for $65 and cashed It with Jo«* 
Buckley, a saloon man of Baker City. 
Buckley cashed the check at a Baker 
City bank and it was sent to Seattle 
where the i>a|M*r came back marked 
"no funds."

In the meantime Wisner bad come 
to Pendleton, where he entered heart 
and soul into the strenuous task of 
building up th«* morning paper’s sub
scription list, and while laboring at 
this, the Baker county 
Mr Taylor to look for

Mr. Taylor started 
search of his man and 
rated him. but he had 
that the sheriff was looking for him. 
so renting a rig. he started for a 
buggy ride with a young lady of his 
acquaintance.

The couple went to Adams, from 
which |»oint the young lady return«»d 
t«> Pendleton by train. The rig was 
sent back and the young man started 
to double on his tracks on the mixed 
train toward Pendleton, but was ar- 
restdl at Athena where was 
for Sheriff Taylor.

The following interesting extract* 
«(«■ taken flora the report of Engineer 
G. N Miller on Pendleton's sewer 
system:

"The drainage uren embraced by 
my design, as Indicated in the plans 
contain.« In round numbers 500 acres 
anil will, when properly Improved, 
uccomrnudate from 25,000 to 35,<hhi 
people.

The eight miles of severs now pro
posed. at an approximate cost of $38. 
000, will drain the principal improved 
portion* of this area, and as the 
growth of the city should demand, 
the sewers can be extended, so that 
when the whole area is sewered a 
permanent system ha* b«-en establish 
ed.

ARMY ENGINEERS INSPECT
THE GOVERNMENT ROUTE.

at Next Set- 
Moody San-

hoard of the

Work for Canal May be Authorized 
and Begun by Congress 
sion—Ex-Congressman 
guine in the Matter.
Portland. May 14.—The

regular army engineers detailed here 
to report on a plan for overcoming 
the difficulties in the way of naviga
tion on the Columbia at Celilo Rapids 
was in session yesterday at the Cus- | 
tom House, the trip to Celilo having 
been postponed until today The pro
ceedings were devoted to examining 
the data bearing on the subject, col
lected by .Major lAngfitt during the 
interim between the meeting of the 
board last September and this time.

This was quite volumnious and pre
sented in detail the Harts and other 
;>lans which have been prepared for 
removing the obstacles. After review
ing this carefully it is understood 
that the ooard reached no definite 
'onclusion as to what its report will 
■e. but the feeling prevails that the 

scheme for damming the river at the 
•orge will be abandoned in favor of 
i continuous canal around both the 
rapids and Celilo Falls.

It is believed that this can be a<- 
omplished at less expense than is .u- 

volved in the plan for a dam and is 
the more practicable way There is 
ttle doubt that eventually a favora- 

'ile report will be returned by the 
board and that the work will eventu 
illy tie authorized, the question of the 
most feasible method alone being 
considered The river and harbor 
ict of June 13 authorized a thorough 
investigation of the project and prac
tically authorized the work, provided 
t can be done within the Harts esti

mate
Ex Representative Moody, who was 

here yesterday as the guest of the 
board, feels quite sanguine that the 
work will be authorized and com- 
tnenced without 
al action.

The board and 
The Dalles over
President .Mohler's private car, and 
will spend .eday examining the rapids 
ind making estimates

Captain Harts, who was formerly 
resident engineer here, is expected to 
return soon from the Philippines and 
resume his duties at this point. This 
will give Pmtland two resident army 
engineers, is .Major I-angfitt will con 
tinue. having charge of the Willam
ette and I-ower Columbia rivers and 
Captain Harts the Upper Columbia 
and Snake.

A trial will convince you of its 
merits.

D. KEMLER & SON
The Big Store in a Small 

Room.'
Alta Street, Opposite Savings bank

That’s the Shoe

sheriff wired 
him 

out on the 
promptly lo 
been warned

held

SIXTY FAMILY AND FOUR
SERVICE TENTS IN GROVE.

Wash 
of 

trees 
con 
Hol 
Sax 
and

further conitres*>on-

.Mr. Moody went to 
the O. R 4 N in

C. R. Dutton Making Preparat.ons for 
a Busy Season.

C R .Dutton ha.« just returned 
rom Lehman Springs. He has five 

ar six men at work repairing and re
painting the buildings and cleaning 
up the grounds preparatory for the 
reason which will soon open.

Mr. Dutton has charge of the tele 
phone 
x the 
10 to 
report 
ill other news of interest. He is quite 
■nthusiastic over the prospect of a 
large number of guest* spending part 
of the summer there. In addition to 
he beautiful location, nature has done 
nuch for I^ehman Springs to make it 
3 popular resort.

There are 15 springs some of them 
inpregnated with minerals of medic- 
nal value. One common feature ot 
he springs is that within eight inches 
>f a cold spring there bubbles np 
water so hot. that eggs can be boiled 
in it.
forms a large swimming pool which Is 
3 popular feature of the resort.

In addition to the 25 cabins, there 
s a large hotel with accommodations 
or 40 guests, and also a store, post- 
rffice. dancing hall and club room.

Station there and will ’phone 
daily news each day after June 
the East Oregonian. He will 
daily, the arrival of guests and

The flow from the springs

Ten Dollars Reward.
A brown mare, shod al! round, with 

i white stripe in her face and wear- 
ng a saddle with a coat tied on be- 
>ind, has ttrayed away from the vi- 
mity of Gibbon station. Ten dollars 

reward will be paid for the return of 
the outfit to Henry Hill, Helix, Ore
gon.

Shipping Rock to Pendleton.
Georg«* Kreiger is shipping several 

"arloads of rock to Pendleton. J. 
Blumenstein is superintending the 
quarying and the rocks are very good 
ones, many are from eight to 12 
long.—La Grande Observer.

feet

at
on

Poor Farm Affair*.
The county court spent today 

the poor farm, where they went 
‘heir usual monthly tour of inspec
tion.. Plans for the improvement of 
the buildings are under considera
tion as is also the project of the in 
stallation of a new pumping system.

GRADUATING PROGRAM.

Pendleton 
Year, 
has issued

Depth of Sewer*.
“The average depth of the sewers 

throughout ’he larger portions of the 
city is from five to seven feet, the 
Alta street main, throughout th«- busi- 
ness distrht is designed for base
ment drainage, the depth therefor be
ing 12 feet.

"On streets -with 
he depth does not

Witt carry Off
"The sewers are

t
steep gradients 

exceed five feel.
Roof Water.
calculated to be 

of sufficient capacity to carry beside*
the sewage, the roof water and sub
soil drainage front the basements 
The admission of roof water to the 
sewers will flush the system thor
oughly with each heavy rain.

The size of sewers vary in diameter 
fiom six t< 20 inches, according to 
the carrying capacity r«*quir«l In 
«aeh locality, the outfall main along 

0 RAN being *0 inches In di
ameter and having a capacity of dis- 
; barging «.000.000 gallon* each 24 
hours.

The most practical and economical 
method of disposing of sewage is to 
discharge it Into the Umatilla river, 
where it will be diluted with the 
water and carried away with the flow 
X the river. The amount ot sewage 
iischargeu into the river will not be 
iuffi< lent to cause any offense for 
«ear* to ccme.

Should the time ever arrive when 
the sewag» would become offensive. 
Il would be practicable to build an in
tercepting eewer along the south side 
of the river to some suitable location, 
where sewage disposal work* could 
‘•e established to purify the sewage 
before it Is discharged into the river.

Another method of sewage disposal 
which has been in use in Helena. 
Mont., for 15 years, is by local irri
gation. by which method the sewage 
is distributed over farming and gard

This m«*thod is in use 
at Walls

eniug land*
>n the Blalock fruit farm 
Walla."

WALLA WALLA PREPAR
ING FOR 10.000 PEOPLE.
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SHIRTS
We are pleased to annouce that we 
have by far the gieatest supply of 
men's shirts ever '
city of Pendleton

carried in the

Have The

13 00

Do agl asHeard

All 
•It 
-it

who wear it, praise it 
-It fin."

men
s a beauty, 
wears "

And other commendatory phrases 
expiess the fact tf at our nt w Syoo 
DOI. GLAS SHOE is the slice of 
the hour.

Boston Store

The new colors and 
style*

At prices to please

For old or young

Both good and bad

Open in front or back

To wear day or night

Men are never without a shirt on 
We always handle the right kind 

Correct from the’neck 
to the tail of the shirt

BIG BOSTON STORE
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Every Day Nteds
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go.art*

The Nolf Store

»4 45 «O

The Nolf Store
Tablets. Pencils and Inks.

i

»19.
*ell a re..*b!« Iioe that will fit» you ti. 

delleo: mt y ar«.

Fishing Tackle
The »»'« cani no« -Trout *••*«■ la »» *.® gzS 

Fiy Hooea lur u> tl.a* dea le lo *3e.
9ft:t t*...too polea, leur Joista, Fx to U «4

F? A
T about the hot se ate supplied 

by the rt-any articles of wood 
enware we are now- offering at 
little prices, 
stepladders 
and safe 
all sixes.
is sound and seasoned.

Lot.g and short 
that are bandy 

Tight tubs and pails. 
All our wooden ware

W.J.CLARKE & CO
211 Court Street

Ten Excursion Train* Will 
Crowd* to That City on
Umatilla Expected to Furnish 5.0C0 
Visitor*.
The lO.twu people that it I* estimat 

•-«1 will crowd Walia Walia from ail 
points of the inland Empire on pre* 
¡dent's day. will be handled by lv ex- 
' ursiot: trains, the largest number 
that ever pulled into the city on an; 
one day. «ays the Walla Walla State- 
man.

Robert 
OR.* 
his road 
the city 
where from 
i’he special 
be one iron; 
tun and way 
diet on.

On the line of the W * C- R 
way. General Manager McCabe 
morning said It was a question of se
curing coaches to transport the people 
along his road "If we are able to se
cure the coaches, the W 
railway will bring five 
trains into Walla Walla on 
day.” he said “One will 
the Eureka flat country. 
Athena and way point*. 
Pendleton and two from Dayton, 
are begging, borrowing and will prob
ably have to resort to stealing cars 
to accommodate the crowds we ex
pect to come to Walla Walla that 
day "

Messrs. McCabe and Burns both 
estimate that between 8.000 and 10. 
0«"« people will come 
that day. Pendleton 
county's contribution 
anywhere from 4.000 
flat proper and that section of coun
try north and east of Prescott should 
furnish another 1.000 and the remain 
der will come from Dayton. Waitsburg 
and Pomeroy, though many Pomeroy 
people will go to Colfax, where the 
president is scheduled to make a short 
stay.

The care and accommodation of the 
thousands who will crowd the city Is 
a matter of serious concern to the 
city authorities. There have been 
large crowds in Walla Walla, proba
bly the largest being Bryan's day In 
July. 1897, when it was estimated that 
10.000 outsiders were in the city. To 
handle and feed from 8.000 to 10,000 
people is a stupendous matter.

Carry the
May 25—

ST. JOE STORE
Big Special Sale 
EVERY DAY THIS WEEK 
OUR STOCK THE LARGEST 
Oar prices guaranteed the lowest

From the Cascade* to Montana and 
Wyoming in This Conference—A 
Thousand Will Be m Attendance. 
Piles of trunks, piles of wood, rows 

and rows of tents, a store and a 
swinging bell, fill Byers’ grove and 
mark the opening of the 23d annual 
conference of the Adventists church, 
which convenes at this place tomor
row morning.

It is quite an encampment and has 
been growing for two weeks and 
more, until at the present time it 
numbers upward of 64 family tent* 
and has a population of more tban 
100 people. At the close* of the en 
campment last year over 700 mem 
bers of the denomination were camp
ed upon the ground and this year a 
greater number is expected

The conference meets annually and 
in connection with the work of the 
conference a camp meeting is held 
To this meeting delegate* are elect
ed from every church in the confer
ence district and they, at the confer
ence. transact all the business of the 
district. At this time the officers of 
the district are elected, the minister* 
receive their *alari«*s and the gener 
al routine business is transacted

The district now in conference herv 
represents all of Or«*gon and Wash 
ington east of the Cascade range and 
the whole of Idaho and the churches 
are widely scattered over this terri
tory.

The officers of the conference are: 
A. J Breed. College Place,
president; Professor J. L. Kay. 

| College Place, secretary xr.d I 
urer. The executive committee 
.«ists of Elders A. J. Breed, J. A. 

I brook. J M Willoughby. W H.
by. T U Ragsdale J W Posly 
C. C. Lewis.

Prominent church members from 
abroad in attendance are: Elder* 
Knox and Snyder, of California; W 
W Presiott. the editor of the Re
view and Herald of Battle Creek. 
Mich.; Elder G. Irwin of Australia, 
and Henry Shuity. of Nebraska El- 
F. M. Burg, of Portland, will also be 
in attendance.

The conference proper will begin 
tomorrow morning at which time the 
routine business of the church will 
be taken up.

There ar«- four service tents on the 
ground, one large one 7uxl’>0 feet ior 
the general meetings, and one smal- 
ler, for the young people’s m«*etlngs 
The children also have a separate 
tent and there is a large tent in which 
services 
German

There 
tent on 
dation of the camper*, 
under the management of F B. Steen, 
of Milton. and is not a money-making 
scheme, but simply a local depot for 
the convenience of those in atteno 
ance on the conference. All the sup
plies are bought of local dealers.

The daily program to be observed 
by all campers and visitors is print- 
ed here. — 
ing will 
meeting;

Rising 
Early morning meeting. 5:30. 
Break’ast. 7:00.
District meetings, 8:00. 
Children’s meeting. 8:00. 
Business meeting 5:30 to 11:30. 
Dinner. 1:00 p. m.
Preaching, 2:30 p. m. 
Children's meeting. 4 to 5 p. m.
Young peoples’ meeting. 5 to 6 p. m 
Preaching. 7:45 p. m.
Retiring bell. 9:15 p. m 
Silent “

Exercise* to Be Given at 
Academy at Ck»e of 

The Pendleton Academy 
a neat program of the commencement
exercises which will begin with the 
taecaul -rate sermon to be prea« hed 
by Rev. F L Forbe* on Sunday even
ing. May 24. and will terminate in the 
alumni banquet to be given Saturday 
evening. May 30.

The graduating program will be ren 
dered on Friday evening. May 29. and 
is as follows:

Prayer—Rev. Robert Diven. 
.Music—Selected.
"Greek and Roman .Mvths"—Mabe) 

McDill.
"Struggle''—Eva Belts.
“Finance"—J. A. Kennedy.
M tisic—selected 
"Art"—Nellie ~ 
"Influence of

Flora Walker.
"Evolution 

Crockett.
M usic—selected. 
Awarding diplomas.

I

Whitemore
Ancient Classics”—

of Women”—Grace

ORATOR FOR JULY FOURTH.

Fulton

the Pro- 
Messrs. 

as a

Negotiation* in Progress With Gover
nor Chamberlain, Senator 
and Other*.
President R. Alexander, of 

gress Club, has appointed
Cohen. Teutsch and Besthorn 
committee to secure an orator for 
the Fburth of July celebration. The 
gentlemen are now in communication 
with several men of prominence and 
will get a man well known to the 
people of the state as the orator of the 
day.

President Alexander will have the 
other committees ready for publica
tion by tomorrow.

Machine Tell* Your Weight.
The fabled talking machine 

come to town and has taken a loca
tion in a local saloon. If you will step 
cn the platform, count ten and drop 
3 nickle in the slot, the machine will 
announce in a rich baritone, the 
exact number of pounds avordupols' chased 
you possess. I wagon.

has

Real Estate Transfer*.
George D. Peebler and Julia 

ler, his wife, of Pendleton, today sold 
to John I). Peebler for $3.000. the 
st.iitheast quarter of section 7. and 
the northeast quarter of s«lion 18. 
township 3 north of range 31.

George D. Peebler and Julia Peeb
ler, his wife, transferred to David A. 
Peebler, for $3,000, the southeast 
quarter of section 6, and the north
east quarter of section 7, township 3. 
north of range 31 east

William Clark and Mary Clark, his 
wife, sold for $4,200 to Ada Eagan, 
the north half of the southeast quar
ter of the northeast quarter of sec
tion 25. in township 6. north of range 
35 east, containing 20 acres of 
two miles north of Freewater.

New Delivery Wagon.
Domestic laundry has 

an elegant

Peeb-

land.

pur-
new delivery

will be conducted In the 
language.
is a store and a dining room 
the ground for the accommo- 

The store is

Daily reporta of the meet- 
be furnished throughout the

bell, 5 a. m

bell, 9:45 p. m

Horse Taken Up
to my place, nine miles norlh- 
Pendleton, April 17. 1903, one

Came 
west of 
dark bay mare, had halter on. brand
'd pot hook on left shoulder, hind feet 
white, two splits In the left ear. shod 
all round, weight 1,000 pounds, age 
about. 10 years. Owner of above de- 
tcrlbed animal can secure same by 
railing at my place and paying al) 
charges.

I) HOWDYSHELL. 
Pendleton. Ore.

Cavalry Horse*.
The government Inspectors will be 

in Echo on May 26. and in P«*ndleton 
on May 27. for the purpose of Inspect
ing cavalry horses All persons hav
ing horses suitable for ’his purpose 
are requ«*sted to preseu’ them for In
spection on those dates. For price and 
further
Houser

information, apply to Zoeth 
at Echo or Pendleton.

H METZGER.
Contractor

Stock Cattle for Sale.
for wale 50 head of cows, 25Have 

calves by side; !(• 2-year-old heifers, 
and 15 yearling heifers.

ELMER SPIKE. Echo. Ore.

I

Burns, general agent lor the 
N.. this morning stated that 
would run five train* 
and expected 

4.000 to 
train* on 
Pomeroy,
point* and two from

into
to carry any- 
5.0UU 
this road
two from

people 
will 

Dav 
Pen

rail- 
this

* C R 
excursion 

prescient's 
< ome 
one 
one

from 
from 
from 

We

to Walla Walla 
and U malilla 
is estimated 

to 5,000. The

WOMEN'S SYMPATHY

The Latest in
Ladies' Oxfords

I The celebrated D. Armstrong 
A Co's, line ol ladie»’ hne Ox ords 
has arrived. The latest styles,; 
finest workmanship and neatest 
ladies* Oxfords show n in the city. |

A full line of little gents, youths 
and boy's Oxfords and everything 
in seasonable footwear fcr old and 
young

Is Proverbial—Pendleton Women 
Exception.

How much we owe to the sympathetic 
side of womankind! When others 
suffer they cheerfully lend a helping 
hand. They tell you the means which 
brought relief to them that they may 
profit by teir experience. Read the 
testimony given here by a Pendleton 
woman.

Mrs. L. Hodson, of 717 Aura street, 
says: “While my kidneys have never 
caused me any trouble which made 
Itself apparent in the kidneys them
selves nor in the secretions. 1 have 
been bothered more or less by an ach
ing across the small of my back, then 
down and through my kidneys. When 
1 caught cold it hurt me across my 
loins and made me feel lame and sore. 
I got a box of Doan's Kidney Pills 
at the Brock & McComas Co. drug 
store and used them. While 1 did not 
take them according to directions, be
ing a poor hand to dose myself with 
nodlelnes at all. they benefited me in 
every way. 
and toning up my whole system.

For sale 
cents per 
Buffalo. N. 
United States.

R«*metnber the name—DOAN'S- 
and take no other.

No

making my back stronger, 

by ail dealers Price 50 
box. Foster-Milburn Co., 

Y., sole agents for the

LYONS MERCANTILE CO
The Leaders in Pendleton

The Best is the Cheapest
This applies particularly to furniture and carpets. When you 
buv a piece of furniture vou want it to look well and to wear 
well.
selves.
carts, carpets,
*t*r, rot Milin* ' ur good« st cast
In rsr load lot* ao lb«l ae can tell thi
ca-t and lay them down be-c C “ _ ______________________w_________ ___  ,_______
a bat you w.at If we <-anT aell T"U a bet e- grade «: g«x><* al a* low price* aa you can 
get ebewhere, why we won't expect your trad*

BAKER & FOLSOM,
Next doot to Postoffice.

That is th- kind we carry. Our good; speak for them- 
We caray a large line of furniture, babv cabs, go 

art squares, mailings. rugs, curtains, etc.
We an, *x basiMas is cask* a li”»*. bus ■« buy 

J> to J oc cte«i<r than y.« rocld bey ”»■ Elbe 
CaIi at » ora, examine our KooJ* »nd g> t pi iree . ■

For Sale—A 12-foot steel frame ( 
Hodge header, complete, with four | 
boxes. Inquire of John McRae, seven 
miles west of Helix. Oregon.

-Mrs. Nicholas De Jasserand, of Se 
attle, who was »hot through the hrain 
by her husband .three weeks ago. has 
fully recovered, 
markable case of 
A 38-calibre ball
and was removed by physicians. She 
is now sound physically and mental
ly.

It is the most re
ihe kind on record, 
entered her brain

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In th* County Court of tbs Slats of oreson 

for Cmalllls County.
In the matter of tlieeatatsol Joseph L. Stub 

blefleld, deceaaud.
Notice la h> rabv given to tbe creditors ui 

an<l all person* hiving claims againat tbe 
aiate ol Joseph L. Stubblefield, deceared, to 

pr<aent tbe aame with ins necsaaary vouch. 1» 
attached to ths under Igned eiecstoi* ot aald 
salats at the realdenos of It. M. Dorothy, on 
ot the executors of said estate, al bls residence 
near Milton, Orecon. wltblu six montba aftsr 
tbe I6tb day ot May. 190.1

K. M DOHOrilY, K.A kl'KR.
K<< cuton ot the salats of Jmeph L. Subbl«» 

field, deceased

some nice homes that mu<t

Lots. Alfalfa
acre to 160.
tracts) from 160 arres to

CRESCENTCRESCENT

Dmdinger, Wilson & Co
Phone Main 1181

Good Shoes Cheap

FOR SALE
We have the Best Bargains 

in Real Estate. We have

12,000.

Room io over Taylor’s 
Hardware Store.

Stock For Sale
Shorthorn bull, 

horses, mares, geldings 
stock, grade Clydes, and 
Cleveland Bays

75 head of well-graded Shorthorn cat
tle.

1 registered
50 head of 

and young 
10 head of

15 head broke to work; weight. 1200— 
1500 pounds.

1 stallion. 2buo pounds weight. Clyde 
and Shire.
Cash, or time with bankable notes. 
Address JOHN L. COX,

620 Thompson 8t., 
Peudleton. Oregon 

(Would like to dispose of stock be
fore turning out on range.)

Your Second Hand C iads
We will pay you what i> r ght f« r t'eni 
Bargains on new and s co id hand g ► d*

GURDANE &. McBROWN
tu East Co rt street

$18.50 to $35. Crescent and Rambler Bley* 
cles at The NOLF STORE 

Books, Stationary and Fancy Goods.

♦ 
The Underwood Typewriter it the 
beet machine on the market. It is 
a high grade standard, ball bear
ing, visable typewriter and it has 
tbe tabulator vn the machine. I 
will put it on trial against any ma- 
ch ne on the market. Call and ex
amine my sample.

JOHN S. KEES, Agent
741 Main Street. Pendleton, Ore


